Abstract: This paper considers the longer-term viability of the internationalization and success of Indian MNEs.
Introduction
Any analysis of India potential for growth and development tends to evolve into a discussion of its underlying contradictions (see most recently, Bhagwati and Panagariya 2012 and Drèze and Sen 2013) . Such debate has occupied the attention of economists, sociologists and anthropologists for several decades; there is no reason it should not now be joined by those interested in India's MNEs, and their international expansion. Will the future belong to India's seemingly pervasive entrepreneurial cadre, its MNEs in successful high-tech industries, and their unstoppable expansion through global acquisitions? Or will the future of Indian firms be shaped by India's comparative advantage in natural resources, its dependence on low-value, labour-intensive activities, hindered by low productivity firms, institutional inefficiencies and infrastructural bottlenecks?
This paper argues that both are simultaneously true. One of the seminal contributions in development economics builds around the idea that developing countries are 'dual economies' (Lewis 1954 , Singer 1970 . To paraphrase the Lewisian view somewhat: The key features are a large 'traditional' subsistence (and often informal) sector that reflects a high labour-intensity and a strong dependence on natural resources and agriculture, resting somewhat uneasily alongside a 'modern' urban economy which is engaged in knowledgeintensive, capital-and skills-dependent activities. The 'traditional' sector focuses largely on local needs and when it internationalizes it is primarily trade-enhancing, or trade-substituting.
The 'modern' economy seeks advanced markets abroad through FDI, and has an international focus. Examining the prospects for the growth of Indian MNEs requires us to acknowledge both these aspects of its economy, as opposed to a singular emphasis on its high-tech sectors.
Although the focus in this paper is India and Indian MNEs, these principles are relevant to most DC MNEs. This paper focuses on the subset of nascent MNEs. That is, MNEs which are at an early stage of internationalization. This distinction is an important one, because as DC MNEs become more experienced, their modus operandi does not greatly differ from those emanating from more advanced economies (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012) .
Both traditional and modern sectors can generate MNEs, but of different types, with different motives, and each sector displays different patterns of internationalization. To put it into the context to the eclectic paradigm, the duality of the types of location-specific (L) assets of the home country results in a duality of ownership-specific (O) assets of its firms (and hence its MNEs). It is well-known that the strengths and weaknesses of the L assets of the home country shape and determine the kinds of O assets of its firms, and by extension, the O assets of its MNEs (Narula 2012 ).
The next section clarifies the different types of O assets of firms (and MNEs) and helps to explain where the DC MNE's strength comes from, utilizing this to highlight the vulnerabilities of such assets for long term growth of firms and their nascent internationalization. It also examines the potential shortcomings of a growth-by-acquisitions strategy for DC MNEs. The paper proceeds to discuss the concatenation of L and O assets, building upon the dual economy construct as a basis for this analysis. It then examines the case of India and the longer-term viability of the internationalization and success of Indian MNEs.
Where do the O assets of DCMNEs come from?
DC MNEs are no different from MNEs of advanced countries in that they derive from domestic firms in their home country. All firms require the control and use of assets which allow them to generate returns. These are known as firm-specific assets (FSAs) or ownershipspecific (O) assets (these terms are used as synonyms in this paper). The term 'firm-specific' or 'ownership-specific' is intended to make clear that these assets are not legally available to other potential users without prior agreement. When assets are controlled and/or owned by a public organization (such a government entity) in a specific location and are not exclusive to a particular economic actor but are potentially available to all actors they are termed locationspecific (L) assets (or advantages).
O assets can be context-specific. Location-bound O assets allow the firm to generate profits only in a specific location, for instance due to government-induced incentives, such as privileged access to specific natural resources, to capital, or specific infrastructure (e.g., telecoms licenses, petroleum drilling rights). O assets may also be location-bound because they derive from knowledge of home-country institutions. These assets are not transferable to foreign markets, because establishing 'membership' in business and innovation networks in new locations is not costless (Narula 2012) . Some O assets are mobile, in that they represent a source of rent generation in other locations.
As discussed elsewhere (Narula 2012 , Cuervo-Cazurra 2012 , the home country plays a significant role in constraining and defining the kinds of assets an MNE possesses. This is especially so for nascent MNEs, which are firms that have just begun to internationalize. L assets vary considerably between home countries, and as such there are inevitable differences in the early internationalization of firms from different home countries.
Once past the early stages of internationalization, differences due to their initial home country conditions become less significant (Rugman 2008) . As they become embedded in new locations abroad, the O assets of MNEs are increasingly influenced by the L assets of host countries, and the home country may play a lesser role (Meyer et al 2011) .
On advantages versus assets
This paper intentionally distinguishes between 'advantage' and 'asset'. 'Advantage' implies -in a similar sense as comparative and absolute advantage -the relative strength of a firm over other firms, or a location over other locations 1 . To conclude that something represents an advantage over something else requires the neoclassical assumption that those making such an evaluation are rational and have perfect information about the alternatives.
Such an assumption is clearly unrealistic. A firm rarely has objective information about the (present or future) value of its own assets, and to judge that its assets are superior to a rival's version is even harder. The same is true for location advantages. This is not simply a matter of semantics. 'Advantages' suggests a value judgement; 'assets' do not. An asset may provide an advantage to a firm, or it may not. An advantage may dissipate and simply be an asset, and in different circumstances (or location) an asset may provide an advantage where it hitherto had not. Suffice to say, in a dynamic world, all advantages are temporary, because competitors are expected to imitate and innovate.
By the simple expediency of noting the growth of DC MNEs we can safely conclude that many do indeed possess assets that provide advantages for the purposes of internationalization, even if we are unclear which assets are advantages, and which are location-bound and only provide an advantage at home.
The point of this discussion is that it is crucial to take a dynamic view of assets-asadvantages (and vice versa). If we are to look to the future of India's ability to spawn a new generation of Indian MNEs, and for extant Indian MNEs to continue to expand, the answer surely lies in the capacity of Indian firms to develop and sustain assets that are advantages, and upgrade those assets which no longer advantages.
On the dual nature of O assets of DC MNEs Nonetheless, this asset-class is also built upon experience and entrepreneurial abilities within the firm, and is closely associated with formal and informal institutions, both internal to the firm, and to the firm's environment. In the context of this paper, such assets can be locationspecific, because 'adverse conditions', such as incomplete supply chains, weak infrastructure, and unstable institutions may cause market failure/imperfections that require specific kinds of firm-specific routines to overcome them. Adverse conditions can act as a catalyst to develop specific assets that allow them to generate rents in specific conditions, or to develop internal assets to substitute for missing inputs.
Although some have argued that technology-type O assets are less necessary for DC MNEs (Contractor 2013 , Ramamurti, 2009 , this is contingent upon the capacity of firms to overcome weaknesses in one asset-class by strengths in other asset-classes. That is, a firm can overcome the absence of unique technologies by being able to organize its intra-firm transaction so efficiently that it generates a cost advantage from the latter which is greater than the disadvantage of the former. Alternatively, it can also finds ways to enhance its weaker O assets by creating entry barriers to other firms (e.g., through its knowledge of institutions) in a particular market.
This brings up the third class of assets, which are 'recombinative assets', which allow the firm to be to take a 'bundle' of assets needed to undertake a certain activity, and 'recombine' the assets to create a new 'bundle' by substituting other internal (or external) assets to achieve a similar outcome (Verbeke 2009 , Hennart 2012 . Recombination can be as elementary as the substitution of capital for labour (e.g., through automation), when establishing a subsidiary in country with a comparative disadvantage in labour. This idea of rebundling occurs in reverse as well, as O assets acquired abroad need to be modified to meet local needs. The concept is not dissimilar to that of 'frugal innovation' 2 which also implies recombining to adapt technologies to local conditions. Nascent MNEs can often be successful in their initial investment forays abroad by recombining assets to achieve a cost advantage in specific locations. However, these are also easily eroded, because they are easily imitable by other DC MNEs, and by domestic firms (Madhok and Keyhani 2012) . While cost advantages may be valuable for certain goods, they are not perfect substitutes for technology assets. Where costs are a small portion of their value, the benefit of being able to recombine to lower costs is marginal. Indeed, the failure of Tata's low-cost Nano in domestic and international markets illustrates this point effectively.
Figure 1 suggests that firms whose O advantages derive in greater part from recombinative assets as well as assets that derive specifically from firms' ability to profit from environmental imperfections give them an advantage that is not narrowly location-bound just to their home country but somewhat more generally to countries with similar locational characteristics (i.e., DC-specific). DC-specific assets are a sustainable advantage in other developing countries. 'Easy assets' through strategic asset-seeking M&A.
MNEs can acquire firms with O assets, which in principle provide the acquiring firms with ready-made networks, technological assets and managerial skills. This is certainly a more rapid option to establishing internal R&D, and developing O assets 'organically'. However, firms cannot absorb outside knowledge unless they simultaneously invest in their own R&D (Cantwell and Santangelo 1999) . This is why the term 'asset-augmenting' is preferable to asset-seeking, because it clearly implies that firms must have existing assets that they can augment (Narula 2006) . Besides, such assets is often context-specific, and must be 'unbundled' from its firm-specific context. Even in the most advanced MNEs, knowledge does not transmit freely, and the O assets of a parent are not necessarily available to all its subsidiaries, and vice versa (Narula 2014 ).
In practice, firms without substantial internal innovative and absorptive capacity are unlikely to be able to integrate acquired assets successfully. Besides, it is not entirely clear whether an O assets-through-acquisitions approach is cost-effective, with hubris and national pride affecting acquisition decisions rather than strategic or economic decisions (Hope et al 2011) .
It is also not clear whether transaction cost-based O assets (such as organizational innovations, knowledge of markets, and so forth) acquired through M&A can easily be internalized by the acquiring firm. Chittoor and Jena (2013) find that the majority of Indian acquisitions are not integrated into the parent company, with the acquired firm maintaining a high degree of organizational and managerial autonomy. Indeed, one of the reasons why Indian MNEs tend not to integrate their acquisitions may reflect the pragmatic realization that they simply do not have the capacity to do so. Nonetheless, without such integration, DC MNEs do not benefit from the economies of common governance. In many ways, acquiring organizational assets through learning-by-doing within a joint venture are much better than acquisitions.
Accessing the supplier and customer networks of an acquired affiliate is one thing; it is entirely another that the acquiring firm's parent company broadly benefits from the L assets of the host country. To generate such reverse knowledge flows the MNE subsidiary must be able to access the network of local firms and their associated knowledge infrastructure and then transfer it internally within the firm. That is, the subsidiary needs to be embedded within the local milieu as well as deeply integrated within the MNE network (Narula 2014) , which is a challenge for even the most experienced MNEs. In general, benefits from exploiting L assets from host countries only become significant after MNEs have become substantially internationalized, and this is rarely true of DC MNEs.
L assets and how they shape the DC MNE
The assets that will permit them to engage in outward direct investment, and many of the competitive advantages of domestic firms will be location-bound. Countries at different levels of economic development demonstrate a broadly similar economic structure (and L assets), and a similar degree of competitiveness of their domestic economic actors (and therefore its MNEs), given exogenous limitations due to their resource constraints or abundance (Dunning, 1981; Narula, 1996; Dunning, 2000, 2010) .
Broadly speaking, countries move away from labour-and natural resource-intensive activity towards capital-intensive activity, and later to more knowledge-intensive activity (Dunning and Narula, 1996) . Strong initial comparative advantages bias a country's economic structure towards specific industries, and thereby the specialization of firms that utilize this initial advantage in future periods (Narula 1996) . Firms tend to embark on a path of knowledge accumulation within the envelope of these L assets, and shape a distinct profile of national technological specialization (Cantwell 1989) . The O assets of nascent MNEs therefore reflect the home country innovation systems, industrial structure and specialization (Narula, 1996 (Narula, , 2003 . The O advantages -in terms of the three categories in figure 1 -tend also to coevolve around these 'pockets of excellence'.
Nascent MNEs do not always expand abroad because the L assets available to them are superior, but because they are able to derive O advantages from strengths and weaknesses of the L assets of their home country (Luo and Wang 2012) . This is not novel concept -it returns us to the principle of private actors expand to take advantage of market imperfections and market failures which are caused by a variety of issues. For instance, poorly developed institutions may result in inefficient markets, which will propel entrepreneurs to create firms and hierarchies. This in turn might result in O advantages in operating countries in institutional voids. Other assets derive from strengths, say, in the availability of cheap skilled labour or specialized knowledge infrastructure. This allows them to develop new technologies, or modify existing technologies to meet specific local conditions. In other cases, shortages of particular essential natural resources at home may encourage firms to seek them abroad. Chinese and Indian MNEs have been noted for expanding in Africa to seek access to iron ore, petroleum, and other minerals. L assets are not singular and static, because they also interact and co-evolve with O assets. Indeed, the competitiveness of firms in particular sectors represents an L asset.
The Dual Economy and India's MNEs
Many developing countries demonstrate a 'dual economy', where a 'modern' set of industries in knowledge-intensive sectors have grown in parallel with 'traditional' agrarian and labourintensive sectors. India's outward FDI, and its L assets reflect its dual economy.
The traditional sector: India has a revealed comparative advantage in exports in HecksherOhlin and Ricardian sectors (its largest export sectors are silk and cotton textiles, vegetable and animal fats, resins, gems and jewellery, carpets, leather, and commodity chemicals).
These are low value-adding activities, relying on small-scale, labour-intensive and natural resource-intensive activities (Kumar and Gupta, 2008) . These are sectors where firms have expanded abroad, mainly within buyer-dominated global value chains, and in which there is a fair amount of outward FDI, but which greatly depend upon Indian exports, or the acquisition of key inputs that need to be imported. Indeed, FDI in these resource-intensive sectors is often trade-supportive. There has been some manufacturing growth in areas such as auto components, metals and metal products, food and beverages, and chemicals. However, the firms in these sectors have largely remained in lower end of their respective value chains, which reflects a predominance of DC-specific O assets, and, simultaneously, a failure to upgrade to more knowledge-intensive sectors. These sectors have on the one hand benefitted on utilizing Indian workers in offshore locations, or selected destinations with similar institutional environments. Thus, while relying on technological O assets to expand abroad, they are also dependent upon DC-specific organizational assets to maintain these activities.
They have preferred to establish their offshore activities in other developing countries, where they can use DC-specific L assets effectively. These firms' domestic activities has struggled to grow at quite the same pace they enjoyed during the first two decades of liberalization, because of fundamental shortages of skilled (and affordable) manpower, both technical and managerial.
Looking to the future: can India's MNEs continue to grow?
Can India spawn a new generation of MNEs and sustain its existing ones? I have argued that answer lies in the capacity of Indian firms to develop and sustain assets that are advantages, and this is itself shaped to a greater extent by the L assets of the home country than by the strategy they choose. It is worth remembering that previous generations of DC MNEs (e.g., Korea, Taiwan, and Japan) continue to maintain strong home country embeddedness despite much greater international experience, and continue to be greatly shaped by the L assets of the home country (Rugman and Verbeke 2004) .
It is also clear that India's MNE activity reflects its dual economy. A traditional sector relies on DC-specific O assets in scale-and natural resource-intensive sectors. Dependence on assets that focus on low costs, institutional voids and Indian exports as inputs is temporary, because competition from MNEs of other nationalities will surely erode such advantages over time. Without greater efforts to achieve economies of common governance and efficient MNE organizational structures (with the attendant advanced management capabilities), such loosely-integrated multi-domestic MNEs cannot survive greater competition.
The traditional sector also faces rising costs due to physical infrastructure bottlenecks.
Unskilled labour is not the same thing as uneducated labour, and India has one of the highest illiteracy rates in the world. Bottlenecks in transportation and logistics infrastructure also act as a non-negligible cost. When private actors absorb the costs of what firms in other countries internalize from public goods of the home country, it raises the costs of all economic activity, and further dissipates low cost advantages and export markets.
The modern sector, by contrast, has been in knowledge-intensive, skills-dependent activities.
Indian MNEs have expanded to advanced economies, based on a combination of competitive set of technological O assets, some with an incomplete set of organizational capabilities to function effectively as an MNE, or to sustainably grow through acquisitions. On the other hand, several of these MNEs are not really new at international activities, and behave much like their advanced economy counterparts. They also have the advantage that many of these firms are part of large business groups that can afford to cross-subsidize their activities, and invest in acquisitions and R&D.
By far the biggest challenge for both the modern and the traditional sectors come from the state of the knowledge infrastructure. Both need to move towards greater knowledge content and to higher value-added activity, but this requires investment in innovation, both by the firms and by the government. Interactive learning within an economy depends in large part on collaboration between firms, universities and public research organizations. The non-firm sector plays a dual role as providers of R&D and as providers of human capital (Pavitt, 1984) , which is essential for firms to build absorptive capacity. Where the knowledge infrastructure is weak, firms respond by creating internal alternatives to knowledge infrastructure. Underqualified workers due to the deficiencies in the educational system require expensive inhouse training programmes, which is an additional cost to employers. Indeed, several large companies maintain considerable in-house training capacity for this reason (Modwel and Jelassi 2010) . This is certainly an option for large firms, but it acts as a disincentive for smaller firms. This is ultimately a result of India's labour legislation and pre-reform regulations that provides on the one hand special incentives to micro-enterprises by restricting entry of larger firms in certain sectors, while on the other hand, preventing smaller firms from growing.
Large firms face restrictions to fire or replace workers, or declare bankruptcy. Small firms therefore prefer to be capital-intensive rather than labour-intensive to avoid the complexities of becoming larger, despite low labour costs. Large firms also tend to fragment outsourced activities to a considerable number of small units (perhaps because the smaller firms predominate) creating further inefficiencies. From a managerial perspective it means that there will be fewer new firms with O assets that can be exploited abroad, at least within the manufacturing sector. Despite improvements in India's intellectual property laws, patent protection remains weak, discouraging domestic and foreign firms from engaging in R&D.
Concluding remarks
There is nothing inevitable about economic success and sustained growth. There is no evidence -as far as I know-that one race/nationality/community has genes that give them a greater or lesser natural capacity for intelligence, hard work and entrepreneurship.
Capabilities that define success or failure are normally distributed in all populations. Success begets ex post rationalizations, as does failure. Likewise, there are no obvious differences between MNEs of different nationalities that do not either reflect the environment from which these firms emanate, or their experience in internationalizing their activity.
By applying the dual economy concept originally proposed by Lewis (1954) , it becomes simpler to appreciate and reconcile the contradictions of the typical emerging economy (not just India), and the fundamentally different types of economic activity that derive from each.
This approach permits us to better understand why the 'new wave' DC MNE (with a focus on knowledge intensive sectors, and investments in advanced economies) continues to thrive in parallel with the 'old school' DC MNE that is labour-intensive and focuses on host countries with similar conditions (Gammeltoft et al 2010 , Ramamurti 2009 ).
It will be remembered that Arthur Lewis was awarded the Nobel Prize not for the dual economy notion per se, but the proposition that long-run development in a country derives from and by the efficient reallocation of resources from (and by) the traditional economy to the modern economy. Applying these seminal ideas to understanding MNEs, we have revisited the O-L interaction that underlies internationalization, and sought to understand where the DC MNE's strength comes from, and highlighted the vulnerabilities of a growthby-acquisitions approach to sustaining DC MNEs' long term growth.
We have offered a caution against the 'euphoria' of internationalization of Indian firms, since there seem to be two parallel economies at play. India's successful (and more visible) MNEs represent the crème de la crème of Indian private enterprise, with considerable resources at their disposal. Those that have utilized these initial advantages judiciously to systematically upgrade their asset portfolio will surely continue to expand, although perhaps through organic means rather than M&A. Indeed, many have developed traits of the 'mature' MNE, with professional management practices, planned structures, and formal R&D.
Few of the smaller, less well-endowed Indian firms can afford to replicate the success of the large business-groups/conglomerates that have spawned the more successful Indian MNEs,
given the high costs of utilizing firm resources to overcome weaknesses in India's knowledge infrastructure. When such firms internationalize to overcome infrastructural bottlenecks at home, they 'hollow out' domestic capacity, further weakening the home country's L assets, constraining the competitiveness of subsequent generations of Indian firms. 
O assets can be classified into three classes
MNEs with bias towards these assets in portfolio likely to succeed in advanced economies. Also likely to benefit from strategic asset augmentation because of higher absorptive capacity and undertake reverse knowledge transfer, gain economies of common governance and access to host country L assets.
Stronger 'DC-specific' O assets. MNEs with greater weighting of these assets likely to invest in developing economies. More dependent on home country inputs and linkages, or function as a multidomestic MNEs.
Technology assets (through formal and informal innovation) and transaction cost assets such as being able to manage crossborder organizations that permit economies of common governance are a function of R&D and multinationality -and therefore by definition not location-bound DC-specific assets: more likely to be location-specific, because they are partly generated through experience. Thus they are specific to particular markets, or to certain types of markets with similar L assets/institutions. 
